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Chapter 2061 What happened?

As if he understood the emotions in Mark’s words, Old Han hurriedly explained: “Little
Lord, you have misunderstood the Patriarch.”

“Patriarch has you in his heart.”

“You don’t know, when you learn that you have an accident. After that, the Patriarch…”

“Enough, I said, I don’t want to listen to him anymore.”

When Old Han was halfway through his words, he was interrupted by Mark.

Mark didn’t want to know about that man, nor did he want to know.

He didn’t have so much energy and time, wasted on him.

Mark has been with him since their mother and son were swept out by the Chu family,
and has nothing to do with him.

Perhaps, as Old Han said, he has difficulties.

Or maybe, he still remembers their mother and son in his heart.

But, so what?

Mark couldn’t think of it, what difficulties could he have, more important than his own
wife and children?

“For more than a month, what happened to the Dragon God Temple, right?” After Mark
interrupted Old Han’s words, he turned to ask other things.

Old Han replied: “No.”

“Since the little lord, you have an accident, I have let the powerful in the Dragon Temple
hide in the dark.”

“It didn’t attract the attention of the Chu family.”



“But the lord, Noirfork, you. It’s better to go and take a look.” “As far as I know, Chu
Zhengliang and the others secretly sent someone to set foot in Noirfork.” “I’m worried
that they will act on Xiaozhu’s relatives and friends.” “Dare he?” Hearing this. In an
instant, Mark’s expression became cold.

Senran Ruobing!

The air in the room was almost condensed into frost.

Mark’s murderous intent was everywhere in the eye.

Even though they were thousands of miles away, Old Han on the other end of the phone
could still feel the anger in Mark’s words.

As the saying goes, dragons have reverse scales, and they are angry when they touch
it.

And Helen Qiu, Ye Ximei and others are undoubtedly the biggest inverse scales on
Mark’s body.

“small…

Lord, don’t get angry.

“I’m just guessing.”

“Their target is you. It shouldn’t be very likely that Miss Qiu will start with them.”

“Old Han was afraid that Mark was too worried, so he quickly turned. “It’s best to be so.

“Otherwise, if you let me know that they dare to touch Helen and their half hair, I, Brian
Chu, will let them die.

“The words are low and cold. They are like stubborn rocks on the iceberg, without the
slightest emotional content. Some, only endless cold and forest. Even if Old Sherry
Hanstened, his heart trembled unconsciously. He couldn’t help it. Imagine what kind of
anger is it that makes the little master feel such emotions. “Well, if it’s okay, let’s stop
here today.

“As for the matter of the LiaoDollar Plan, wait for me to arrange it.”

“Soon, Mark also hung up the call with Old Han. Instead, he dialed Helen Qiu’s phone.
However, Mark didn’t get through after calling for a long time, and the other party was
always off. “Huh?

” “what happened?

“Good point, how could Helen shut down?”



“Does something really happen?”

Mark frowned immediately, and he felt a bad premonition. “No, I have to go back and
take a look.”

With worry in his heart, Mark made a decisive decision to leave the military area and
return to Wrilfill. However, as soon as Mark walked out of the room, he saw Croven Li
leading two people walking over. Seeing Mark, Croven Li was next to him. The two little
fat guys were stunned.
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Chapter 2062: Finally See Mark

Are you really Mr. Chu?

Jinbao and Yinbao stared at the man in front of them like ghosts. During this time,
Mark’s fall was spreading in the Noirfork business community. Even Jinbao, Yinbao and
others. , I also believed that Mark was really dead. However, they did not expect that Mr.
Chu, who had fallen in the hearts of everyone, was now standing in front of them alive.
Mark looked at them: “You are, Li Two people, Jinbao and Yinbao?



“Looking at the two little fat guys in front of him, Mark asked in a low voice. Mark still had
some impressions of these two live treasures, and quickly recognized them. Hearing this,
Jin Bao and Yin Bao felt suspicious, No doubt the smoke disappeared in an instant. With
a plop, he knelt at Mark’s feet and cried with Mark’s thigh. “Mr. Chu, it’s really Mr. Chu~”
“Mr. Chu, you’re not dead, it’s really great.

“Do you know that we and Second Master thought you really fell.”

“You don’t even know, these days, without you, what kind of chaos in Noirfork~” Jin Bao
and Yin Bao didn’t know whether they were crying or laughing, and the whole people
spoke excitedly with vibrato. , Look at the way you two are not promising.

“I don’t know, I thought my son saw Daddy?”

“I didn’t get up soon, and soiled instructor Chu’s clothes.”

When Croven Li saw this, he only felt embarrassed. This special mother, why did his
father accept these two worthless things? After crying for a long time, the Jinbao and
Yinbao brothers calmed down. “Go ahead,” Why are you here?

“Mark took them into the room and sat down. It happened that Mark also had something
to ask them. “Mr. Chu, the second master asked us to come.”

“It turned out that Ericson, like Lei Lao San, sent Jinbao and Yinbao brothers to send
letters to Croven Li so that he would not return to Wrilfill during this period. At the same
time, he also asked Jinbao and Yinbao to hold hundreds of keys. Give it to Croven Li.
And explain to Croven Li, if in the future the Li family really encounters an accident, let
him take these keys to the south. He bought hundreds of houses over there. If you can’t
mix in the military area, go to the south. A rent collector.

With these hundreds of houses, even if you lie at home all day, you can earn tens of
millions in a year.

When Croven Li heard this, his face paled in fright.

This special mother, my father is telling the funeral!

Croven Li, who was worried, asked what happened to Jinbao.

During this period of time, Croven Li has been conducting closed training, naturally
ignorant of external affairs.

Under this question, Croven Li was even more shocked.

It turned out that the outside world thought that Mark was dead.

At that time, Croven Li said that Mr. Chu was not dead, he was still alive, and he was in
the military area. Then he brought the two Jinbao brothers to see Mark.



After talking about their intentions, the Jinbao brothers also briefly told Mark about the
recent chaos in Noirfork.

“Mr. Chu, Lu Mingfeng and Xu Shaohua, relying on their strong background, are
rampant in Noirfork.”

“A few days ago, even the Mufan Group that you established was destroyed by them. All
of your industries, They are all in their pockets.”

“And tomorrow, they will hold a grand feast in The Twinfill.”

“Looking at this posture, they are going to be the lord of Noirfork.”

“Second Ye and they also want to resist, want to protect. Under the Mufan Group, but
the ability is superficial and powerless.”
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